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STEWARDSHIP COMMITTEE 
 

Hugs for Everyone!!! 
 

In May my husband and I 
flew to Pullman Washington 
to celebrate our daughter 
Megan’s graduation from 
Washington State University.   

 
Surprisingly the weekend had a lot of normalcy thanks to 
everyone being vaccinated.  There was lots of cheering as 
Megan and her friends’ names were called during the 
virtual graduation.  There was an outside graduation party 
with family and friends.  There were hugs of welcome, 
congratulations and goodbye.  I can’t remember the last 
time I hugged that many people and it was wonderful.   
 
As I write this, the Relaunch Committee is gathering plans 
to present to Church Council for the move to Green phase.  
Hopefully soon we won’t have to RSVP for church, be 
able to sing as loud as we want and have no open pews.  
I’m looking forward coming together on a Sunday  
morning and sharing fellowship before, during and after 
the service with a smile, fist bump, handshake or a hug. 
 
God’s Work, Our Hands 
 
Lara Bartol 
Stewardship Committee 

Ministers. ........................................ The Congregation 
Pastor ...................................... Pastor Steven Reinhard 
Office Manager ...................................... Valerie Ward 
Children’s Ministry  ..................... Claudette Rothwell 
Director of Youth Ministries ....……...Kaitlyn Alireza 
Bell Choirs Director  .................... Claudette Rothwell 
Choir Director ................. Carla Hupp and Pat McKay 
Organist………………………………….. Jeanie Cox 
Praise & Worship Coordinator……… Tracy Reinhard 
Finance Chairperson. ........................... Warren Brown 
Lay Leaders ..........…. Linda Binkley and Joe Cravens 

 
A staff member is available 

 Mon, Tues, Wed 9 am to 5 pm 
Thurs 9am to 3 pm and Fri 9 am to 5pm 

Office phone:         (801) 479-7430    
Web Site: www.community-umc.net  
E-mail: info@community-umc.net 

HAPPY BIRTHDAY!!! 
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June Worship   

 
June 6th– Communion 
Don’t Give up on Saul: Don’t Give UP on  
Yourself! 
June 13th 
Who Does God Love More Than You? 
June 20th 
The Power of Perpetual Prayer! 
June 27th 
Free to Fall! 
 

INVITE A FRIEND TO WORSHIP!!! 
 

PLEASE  REMEMBER YOUR  COMMUNION  GIVNG  
“June 6th” 

ALL  DONATIONS COLLECTED  WILL  BE   SENT  
TO  THE  UTAH  FOOD  BANK 

Pastor’s Ponderings… “Coming Home: Take 
Off Our Masks!” 

 
So… we’re finally “Coming Home” to 
our Church Home at Community United 
Methodist Church! No more limits on 
the number of people who can attend  
in-person Worship! What a celebration! 
What a reunion!  
 
No more masks (unless we choose to 
wear them, of course). I heard a quote 
recently: “I’m taking off my Covid 
mask! Can I still leave my other mask 
on?” Part of “Coming Home” to the 

Lord is removing the masks that separate us from God and from 
others. Do we put on one face at home and a different face at 
church? Do we put on one face in church and a different face at 
work? Do we put on one face at church Youth Group and a  
different face at school? Are we “two-faced” when it comes to our  
private and public life? 
 
God knows us fully: every intention, motivation, feeling, thought, 
emotion, and temptation. Is there any place we can go to hide from 
God’s loving gaze?  
 

1 You have searched me, Lord, and you know me. 2 You 
know when I sit and when I rise; you perceive my 
thoughts from afar. 3 … you are familiar with all my ways. 
4 Before a word is on my tongue you, Lord, know it  
completely… 7 Where can I go from your Spirit? Where 
can I flee from your presence? 8 If I go up to the  
heavens, you are there; if I make my bed in the depths, 
you are there. 9 If I rise on the wings of the dawn, if I  
settle on the far side of the sea, 10 even there your hand 
will guide me, your right hand will hold me fast… 13 For 
you created my inmost being; you knit me together in my 
mother’s womb. 14 I praise you because I am fearfully and 
wonderfully made; your works are wonderful, I know that 
full well. ~Psalm 139:1-14 
 

God is looking for a real relationship with us. Through the Holy  
Spirit of Jesus Christ, God reaches out to us in all our faults,  
foibles, fiascos, and failures. Jesus also celebrates with us in all 
our successes, triumphs, and victories. Honesty, transparency, 
openness, and sincerity are God’s true desire for our lives.  
 
Without a doubt, there are a multitude of differences among us—
theologically, Biblically, politically, culturally, socially, economi-
cally, and on and on. However, there are two things we all have in  
common, without exception: We are all loved by God through  
Jesus Christ, and we are all broken—broken hearts, broken 
dreams, broken hopes, broken plans, broken relationships, broken 
bodies. What miracles God will do when we find perfect unity in 
acknowledging our own brokenness and entering into the broken-
ness of others. 
 
A sad fact is that church can easily become a place where we “put 
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on our best face,” but not our real face. We have the mistaken 
notion that church people “have it all together,” so we better 
do the same. If anyone finds out what we’re really like and 
who we really are, it will be disastrous, we think to ourselves. 
So, we hide behind our masks of righteousness, holiness, up-
rightness, and purity—always with a lingering anxiety that 
someone might discover our true selves. What miraculous 
freedom from dark hiding places we will find when we  
recognize that none of us has it all together. That’s why Jesus 
came! Jesus gave us the free gift of release from shame,  
humiliation, disgrace, and guilt—something that we could 
never earn for ourselves. In our dis-grace, Jesus offers nothing 
but Grace. 
 
As we “Come Home” to the Lord Jesus Christ during this spe-
cial season of life, let’s take off our masks. Even if we don’t 
take off our Covid masks, let’s take off the masks by which 
we try to represent ourselves to others in ways that keep others 
at a distance—never getting to know the gift to the world that 
the “true you” is meant to be. 
 

Come home, come home! You who are weary come 
home. 
Earnestly, tenderly Jesus is calling: calling, “O sinner, 
come home!” 

 
In Christ’s Love,  

Pastor Steve 



  

 

It’s time for summer! We’ve all made 
it through the cold and the snow, and 
now it’s time to enjoy some fun and 
some sun! As we start to emerge from 
the COVID 19 pandemic and return to 
church, family, and friends the FUEL 
Committee will be offering a series of 
sessions throughout the month of June 
with the theme of “Coming Home.” 
We’ll be looking at and discussing 
some favorite Bible stories such as the 
Prodigal Son, Adam and Eve, Jonah, 
the crossing of the Red Sea and more. 
 
We hope you’ll join us for these ses-
sions starting Sunday, June 6, at 2:30 
PM via Zoom. Of course, many of us 
will be out and about this summer, but 
feel free to join us even if you can’t 
make it every week. There are no 
books to order or extra work to do, all 
you need is your Bible and yourself! If 
you do not currently receive the Zoom 
links but would like to attend, please 
let us know and we can get the link to 
you. Don’t forget that you can call into 
the class using your phone as well if 
you’re not comfortable using the com-
puter. 
 
Our Adult Sunday Class will continue 
to be on Zoom for the duration of the 
summer, but please note there will be 
no class on Memorial Day Weekend 
(Sunday May 30) or on July 4th. We 
hope to be able to offer in person clas-
ses later this year, but we’re also work-
ing to make sure that you can continue 
to access those sessions via Zoom if 
you cannot come or are uncomfortable 
with coming to church in person. 
 

God bless and have a great summer! 
The FUEL Committee 
Faith. Unity. Education. Love. 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

June is here and that means the “Bug” Season is upon us!  Beginning, Sunday, June 6 
we will begin a new curriculum in the Children’s Sunday School Gathering on Zoom.  
Love them or hate them, bugs are a part of God’s creation.  As small as they are, these 
little things can give us some direction on how to live a life that glorifies God.  This 
month, our goal is to help the children to take baby steps to grow in their faith! 
On Sunday, June 6 we will learn about the Firefly.  In the summer time, few things 
light up the night like fireflies.  God wants us to be his light in this world so others can 
find Jesus.     
On June 6, we will talk about the Caterpillar, a bug with a promise: one day, they will 
be butterflies.  Jesus’ disciples were simple fishermen when they first met him, but 
Jesus would transform them just as he can transform us.  
We learn more about the Ant on Sunday, June 20.  No creature in all of nature works 
harder than the ant.  God wants us to work hard at everything we do.  We will all be 
challenged to choose one chore we will do without being asked or complaining about.   
Our last lesson for June will be about the Bee.  Bees make the world a sweeter place.  
They make honey!  As believers, we can make the world sweeter by doing good and 
loving other people.  We will take time to discuss ways that we can show love for 
someone else? 
 
As a church, we anticipate being able to go into the GREEN Status in the very 
near future.  Please watch your email for the notice!!  Worship will be in-person, but 
the online options to watch the service will still be available.  Reservations will NOT 
be required!  The Children’s Council has met to put together a GREEN plan for Chil-
dren’s Ministry.  At this time our plan is to continue the 11:15 a.m. Zoom Gatherings 
each Sunday during the summer months.  Our in-person Sunday School will begin 
again in September at 9:00 a.m.  At that time, the children will go into worship with 
their family at the beginning of the service and after the Children’s Time message, they 
will go upstairs to their Sunday School classroom.  We are brainstorming lots of other 
ideas that we will let you know about in the coming months.  Please reach out to the 
committee at childrensministry@community-umc.net if you have any questions about 
our programs for children’s ministry, or if you would like to read the GREEN plan for 
the church.        
 

Parents, please note that we will NOT have our Sunday 
School Zoom Gathering on Sunday, July 4! 

 
All children ages 3 – 6th Grade are invited to join us each Sunday at 11:15 a.m. for the 
Sunday School Zoom Gathering.  If your child is not on our list to get information about 
the Zoom Gathering, please contact Claudette Rothwell at claudette.rothwell@community-
umc.net or by calling the church at 801-479-7430 and leaving a message.  And remember, 
anyone is welcome to join us, even parents and other adults – you do not have to attend our 
church!  

 
SUNDAY SCHOOL 

GATHERING 

Sundays at 11:15 a.m. 

Prayer Group 
  
Prayer is a beautiful 
privilege and the 
most powerful tool 
we have as  
disciples of Christ. 
Please join us as 
we  humbly  
intercede to discern 

God’s will. Only then can we be 
equipped and empowered to love the 
Lord and love our neighbors. Prayer 
group will resume its weekly in-person 
meeting at church on Thursdays from 9 
– 9:45 am starting June 10th.  Are you 
willing to be a prayer warrior? If you 
have questions or prayer requests,  
contact Andrea Nelson at  
385-244-1684 or aen7@hotmail.com.  
 
My house shall be called a house of 
prayer.” Matthew 21:13a 

Summer Eventsfor Children are 
coming ~ Mark your calendars! 

 Summer is just around the corner and 
the Children’s Ministry Committee has been 
busy planning the activities for FunDay Monday 
and Free Treat Friday. 
 Our popular Free Treat Fridays will 
begin on Friday, June 4 every Friday through 
August 13 from 3:00 – 4:00 PM.  The treats are 
provided, but volunteers are needed to set the 

table up and pass them out each week.   
We have 5 FunDay Mondays on the calendar.  These activities will all be held outside 
from 10:00 – 11:30 AM when it is cooler.  The dates are: 
June 14 – Drumming with Deja 
June 28 – Olympic Field Day at Bonneville High School (Coach Dan Walker will lead 
this event) 
July 12 – Woodworks 
July 26 – Ogden Nature Center 
August 9 – Wet’n Wild Day 
We are looking for adults and or youth who want to help.  We are especially in need of 
adults who are good with wood, or can help children make something out of wood.   
WE NEED EVERYONE to come and be part of the FUN this summer!  We will need many 
volunteers from the church to help us make these special and fun activities a success.  
We want to reach out not only to our church families, but to our children’s friends and 
the children in our church neighborhood.   
 

Call Claudette at 801-479-7430 or Andrea at 615-218-6720 if you are interested in 
helping or want more information about our special Monday or Friday events  

this summer!  

Volunteer Needed! 
Looking for a quick and easy 

way to help CUMC? 
Our new sign is going up  

soon and we need someone to 
keep our messages up to date.   

All you need is a computer 
and a copy of the newsletter. 
The new sign will be cloud 
based so you can do it from 

anywhere, any time.  It 
comes with a calendar  

feature which allows you to 
set up different messages for  

different dates and times.  
You can easily set up a 

month’s worth of messages at 
a time. 

If you are 
interested 

please  
contact the 

office at  
801-479-

7430 

School Supply Drive 
 

IT'S HAPPENING! June is almost here, which means we're ready to start 
our School Supply Campaign!  The wish list will be going out to the teachers at 

Roosevelt Elementary and Washington Terrace Elementary schools in the  
Terrace within the next couple of weeks! Last year we helped out 26 teachers!  

      Participating is as easy as ABC!  A:  Monetary Donation!  Please help  
support the campaign financially if you can! Make donations to CUMC/School 
Supply Campaign.  B:  Sponsor a classroom!  This is a great idea for a family 

project, a small group, or tag team it with some friends! You can request a  
teacher's wish list and do the shopping for the items requested.  C:  Donate a  

requested item!  A classroom may need 25 Pink Erasers, or 25 boxes of  
Crayons!  Let us know what you'd like to shop for specifically, and we'll hook 

you up with some numbers!  And D:  Be a Prayer Warrior! This is a BIG project 
and there are a lot of details!  We recognize God's hand in this, and prayers are 

always needed and appreciated!   
       We had great success last year working with the schools, and we look  

forward to helping them out again!  Please contact 
Amy Miller if you have any  

questions!  6mightymillers@gmail.com  Thank 
you for helping provide for the children and  

teachers of Washington Terrace!  Remember, we 
are Jesus' Hands & Feet in this community and our 

outreach ministries touch the hearts of others!    

mailto:childrensministry@community-umc.net
mailto:aen7@hotmail.com
mailto:6mightymillers@gmail.com


 

 

 

JUNE MEETING IS  
CANCELLED 

NEXT MEETING WILL BE 
SATURDAY, JULY 17 

9 a.m. on Zoom 
If you are an interested newcom-
er, contact the church (801-479-

7430) for the Zoom link. 

Pinecliff Camp and Retreat 
Center 

Summer 2021 
 

Pinecliff Camp & Retreat Center will 
be open this coming summer. There 

will be two Methodist, sponsored 
camps for kids and youth. Camper-
ships are available to help cover the 

cost. The registration and campership 
forms can be found at wwwpinecliff-

camputah@gmail.com 
            

Elementary Camp 
(Grade K-6) July 19-23 
Cost $180 by July 1st. 

$210  
after July 1st 

     
 Jr High/High School 

Camp (Grade6-12) July 
26-30. Cost $180 by July 
1st. $210.00 after July 1st 

  

If you are looking for a 
place to hold a family 

reunion, there are several 
open dates available, For 
further information please contact Susan 

Wagner 801-726-3378 

RISE AGAINST  
HUNGER EVENT/ 20,000 

MEALS 
HAS BEEN  

RESCHEDULED FOR  
AUGUST 28TH.  

Thank you for your donation of 102lbs 
of dry goods on April 27th.  You are 

helping Catholic Community Services 
help hundreds of thousands of needy 

people annually. 

Goal Achieved! Goal Achieved!             $20,545 

Thank you for  your prayers and support! 

 

 

Congratulations Class of 2021!!
God’s plan for you is not necessarily your own plan. When things don’t go as 

you’d like, remember that our God can bring victory out of a seeming catastrophe. 
Have faith in God’s love for you. That’s the true source of your hope.  

Congratulations to all our graduates! We can’t wait to see what the future holds for you!  

Bradan Gillman 
Bradan is graduating from 

Farmington High School, 

where he will be the first full 

graduating class. He plans to 

go into 3D animation after 

high school. 

Megan Bartol  
Megan will be graduating 
Summa Cum Laude from 

Washington State University 
with a Bachelor's degree in 

political science and minors in 
economic and business 

 administration. During her 
time at WSU, Megan interned 

at the Washington State 
 Legislature and served on  

student senate. 

Amy Miller 
Amy graduated from Weber 

State in December 2020 with 
my Associates! She will be 
moving forward towards a  

degree in History with a minor 
in Anthropology.  After  

college I plan on resting! 

"For I know the plans I have for you," declares the LORD, "plans to prosper you 

and not to harm you, plans to give you hope and a future." (Jeremiah 29:11, NIV) 

The shelters are ex-
tremely grateful for 
the 4 donations made 
during the pandemic 
and 1 large donation 
to a local vet. I’ll still 
collect your towels, 
rugs and pet supplies 
to donate to this  
worthy case.     Thanks Pam Ford 

 Pinecliff Clean Up Date June 5th 
 

Volunteers are needed to prepare the 
camp for the 2021 season. The clean up 

day will be held Saturday June 
5th. People attending are asked to bring a 
sack lunch- drinks will be provided. For 

further information contact Susan Wagner 
801-726-3378. 

FAMILY PROMISE 
 

The next week that CUMC will 
host Family Promise is Sat July 
3rd thru 10th.  Please call or text 
Rhonda at 801-388-7013 to sign 

up for overnight hosting  
and dinners. 
Thank you! 

 

Let’s take a hike!  
 

Do you find yourself closer to 
God when you are outdoors? Join 
our outdoor devotional group the  
second Saturday of each month 
this summer! We will start with 

hiking, and may-
be venture into 
other outdoor  
activities! The 

activity will start 
with a devotional 
and prayer, and 
then we will en-
joy the beautiful  

outdoors together. 
All ages and  

abilities are welcome! For more 
information, email Rebecca 

at rebecca@weather-front.com. 
  June 12, July 10, August 14 

Time: 2-4pm 

GARDEN NEWS 
 

Our Farmers Market started May 8th, 
outside in the church parking lot. We 
have our church rummage sale set up 

in the garage and some of our  
Boutique vendors are selling  

wonderful things also. 
 

Farmers Market is cash only.  We will 
be there every Saturday into October 

from 9-11. If you've been keeping 
busy during this Pandemic making 

crafts and want to donate, we'd love to 
have them for our craft table. 

 
This year proceeds from the  

Rummage Sale will go to Family 
Promise.  The garden proceeds  

continue to support Catholic  
Community Service’s Food Bank. 

 
(We are also collecting Berry  

containers. Please bring only cleaned 
containers plus pint, 1/2 pint canning  

jars, lids, and flats.) 
 

Come by to check it out and tell your 
friends.  Thank you for your support. 

 
  

mailto:wwwpinecliffcamputah@gmail.com
mailto:wwwpinecliffcamputah@gmail.com
mailto:rebecca@weather-front.com


Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday 

            

 

 

 1 
 
 

2 

4:30 PM– 5:30PM Life Group 

 

 

3 

10:00 AM– 11:00 AM Fellowship 

Time on Zoom 

5:30 PM– 7:00 PM Worship Com-

mittee  

4 
3:00 PM –4:00 PM 
Free Treat Friday 

5  Pinecliff Clean Up Day 
9:00 AM– 11:00 AM Farmer’s 
Market/CUMC Parking lot 
3:00 PM– 4:00 PM Children’s 

Party on Zoom 

6 

9:00 AM - 10:00 AM Worship online or in person  

10:00 AM– 11:00 AM Fellowship at CUMC 

10:00 AM - 11:00 AM  Youth Sunday School 

11:15 AM - 12:15 PM  Children’s Sunday School on 

Zoom 

1:30 PM– 2:00 PM CU@CUMC (Virtually) on Zoom 

2:30 PM– 3:45 PM FUEL on Zoom 

7 

 

 

 

8 

9:30 AM– 3:00 PM Quilters 

Group/Upper Room 

 

 

 

9 

4:30 PM– 5:30PM Life Group 

 

10  

9:00 AM– 10:00 AM Power of Pray-

er Group/Break Room 

10:00 AM– 11:00 AM Fellowship 

Time on Zoom 

5:30 PM– 7:00 PM Children’s Min-

istry Meeting  

11 
3:00 PM –4:00 PM 
Free Treat Friday 
 
 

12  

9:00 AM– 11:00 AM Farmer’s 
Market/CUMC Parking lot 
9:30 AM-11:30 PM SPR 

9:30 AM– 12:00PM Peace by 

Piece Quilters/Upper Room 

2:00 PM—4:00 PM Devotional 

Hiking Group 

13 

9:00 AM - 10:00 AM Worship Online or in person  

10:00 AM– 11:00 AM Fellowship at CUMC 

10:00 AM - 11:00 AM  Youth Sunday School  

11:15 AM - 12:15 PM  Children’s Sunday School on 

Zoom 

1:30 PM– 2:00 PM CU@CUMC (Virtually) on Zoom 

2:30 PM– 3:45 PM FUEL on Zoom 

14 

10:00 AM—11:30 AM Funday 

Monday 

6:00 PM—7:00 PM Trustees 

Meeting 

15 

9:30 AM– 3:00 PM Quilters 

Group/Upper Room 

 

 

 

 

16 

4:30 PM– 5:30PM Life Group 

7:00 PM -  8:00 PM Finance Committee 

Meeting 

17 NEWSLETTER DEADLINE 

9:00 AM– 10:00 AM Power of Pray-

er Group/Break Room 

10:00 AM– 11:00 AM Fellowship 

Time on Zoom 

 

18 
3:00 PM –4:00 PM 
Free Treat Friday 
 
 

19 

9:00 AM– 11:00 AM Farmer’s 
Market/CUMC Parking lot 
9:30 AM to 12:00 PM Peace by 

Piece Quilters/Upper Room 

11:00 AM– 12:30 PM FUEL 

committee 

 

 

20  

9:00 AM - 10:00 AM Worship Online or in person 

10:00 AM– 11:00 AM Fellowship at CUMC 

10:00 AM - 11:00 AM  Youth Sunday School 

11:15 AM - 12:15 PM  Children’s Sunday School on 

Zoom 

1:30 PM– 2:00 PM CU@CUMC (Virtually) on Zoom 

2:30 PM– 3:45 PM FUEL on Zoom 

21 

 

22 

9:30 AM– 3:00 PM Quilters 

Group/Upper Room 

23 

4:30 PM– 5:30PM Life Group 

 

24   

9:00 AM– 10:00 AM Power of Pray-

er Group/Break Room 

10:00 AM– 11:00 AM Fellowship 

Time on Zoom 

25 
3:00 PM –4:00 PM 
Free Treat Friday 

26 

9:00 AM– 11:00 AM Farmer’s 
Market/CUMC Parking lot 
9:30 AM– 12:00 PM Peace by 

Piece Quilters/Upper Room 

27 
9:00 AM - 10:00 AM Worship Online or in person  

10:00 AM– 11:00 AM Fellowship at CUMC 

10:00 AM - 11:00 AM  Youth Sunday School  

11:15 AM - 12:15 PM  Children’s Sunday School on 

Zoom 

1:30 PM– 2:00 PM CU@CUMC (Virtually) on Zoom 

2:30 PM– 3:45 PM FUEL on Zoom 

28 
10:00 AM– 11:30 AM Funday 

Monday 

29 
9:30 AM– 3:00 PM Quilters 

Group/Upper Room 

 
 

30 
4:30 PM– 5:30PM Life Group 

   

 Bold ~ Church sponsored meeting, ministry or activity 
Italicized ~ Non-Church sponsored meetings or activities  

Please remember to call Valerie Ward  801-479-7430  or email valerie.ward 
@commmunity-umc.net to schedule or cancel meetings or activities.  

Check the website for the most current information! 
 Combined  

Sunday School 
for Jr. High and 
Sr. High @ 10 

a.m. on  
Facebook and 

Instagram. 
 
 
 
 

Youth Group  
Activities  

Are cancelled at 
this time due to 
the coronavirus 

 
 

 
 

If you have any ques-
tions please feel free to 
contact me anytime! If 
there are any changes 
made last minute I will 
notify you all immedi-

ately! God Bless!  
Kaitlyn  

(385)-333-2251 
Email:  

kaitlynfrayser316 
@gmail.com  

 

June 2021 
Ministry Calendar 

communityumc 

 
@CUMCogden 

FIND US ON... 
Community United 
Methodist Church 



  

Childcare Workers 
 

The nursery will be opening very soon to receive infants and children ages 
two and under during Sunday worship services.  In order to make this 

happen, we are looking for adults 21 years of age or older, and youth ages 
13 to 20.  Nursery workers will be paid by the hour and require a  

background check. 
The position of Childcare Coordinator will become necessary as our in 

person attendance grows and 
more children and 

 infants come to the  
nursery.  An adult 21 years 

of age or older may  
apply.  A background check 

will be performed.  A  
position description is  

available in the  
office.  Please contact Gail 

Brown at  
801-686-0502 or email 

gail.brown2290@gmail.com. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Community United Methodist Church Enters GREEN Status 
May 2021 

 

The ReLaunch Committee Plan to fully open the church was submitted and approved by the Church Council, the 
Mountain Sky Conference District Superintendent and Bishop.  We anticipate our formal opening to all in-person 
activities on June 6.   
• In-house worship with unlimited attendance and all activities can resume on Sunday, June 6.  Online worship 

options will continue to be available.   
• YOUR Health and safety are our highest priorities when you are in YOUR Church building. 
• Physical distancing will be determined by personal needs and comfort zones.  Face masks are optional.  Hand 

sanitizer will be available.   
• Weekly professional sanitizing will continue to be administered to lower level bathrooms. 
• Church Office will be open Monday thru Friday from 9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.  Staff hours are posted on the of-

fice door.    
• Committees and church ministries can meet in the church building, or continue meeting off-site, or utilizing an 

online platform. 
• CUMC has two Zoom accounts that will continue to be available for all groups, both church related and out-

side groups that wish to utilize our building. 
• The ReLaunch Committee will continue to closely follow the reported COVID cases for Weber, Morgan, and 

Davis counties.   

Enter into God's gates with thanksgiving, 
And into God's courts with praise. 

Be thankful to God, and Bless God's name. ~ Psalm 100:4 

THANK YOU TO OUR MIGHTY MASK MAKERS  
FOR A JOB WELL DONE! 

 
After a long 14 months, our Mighty Mask Makers are finally shutting down their sewing machines!  We 

had 21 volunteers who all together gave over 1072 hours to sew a total of 4324 Face 

Masks to be given out to our community.  Below is a list of where the masks went: 
Brighton Recovery Center in Ogden – 127           Busy Bee Pediatric Center in Bountiful – 667 
House of Hope – 210                                             Roosevelt Elementary – 100 
Antelope Elementary – 152                                  Washington Terrace Elementary – 50 
West Bountiful Elementary – 60                           Lantern House Homeless Shelter – 255 
Total masks distributed from the church – 2690 
We want to thank the following people who worked to make this outreach project a wonderful success: 
Ron & RuthAnn Yahne                                         MaryAnn & Ruth Hufteling                                        Andrea Nelson 
Roni Haddock                                                       Valerie Ward and her friend Bonnie Priest                  Rebecca Mabile 
Becky Mecham                                                     Linda Binkley                                                               Claudette Rothwell 
Marilyn Adams                                                     Nancy Jarvis                                                                 Susan Wagner 
Carla Hupp                                                           Linda Cravens                                                               Janice Donovan 
 Arnold & Cheryl Carter (and friend)                   Renee Cragun 
Those who volunteered to distribute the masks each week, especially during the height of the pandemic were: Andrea Nelson, Bill & 
Claudette Rothwell, Susan Wagner, Becky Senekjian, Gary & Roni Haddock, Lara Bartol, Jan Swick, Sally Standage, and Amy Miller.  
We still have a few left over and are available at the church.    

DISCIPLE BIBLE 
 Recognition of Achievement 

 
“If you make my word your home, you will indeed by my disciples.  You will come to know the 

truth and the truth will set you free.”  John 8:31-32 
 

The following individuals have completed the  
Disciple IV Bible study.  These individuals have 
developed into strong Christian leaders through 
regular in-depth study of scripture and doctrine.  
Each student was guided into servant hood and 
ministry and was nurtured in their Christian 
growth.  These strong leaders will help our church 
grow in vitality and Christian Discipleship. This 
group is planning on meeting in the fall to continue 
with another study.  Let us know if you would like 
to join them! Congratulations to our newest  
Disciple IV Bible Graduates!    
Charlene McCracken     
Ned McCracken    
John Weibel     
Tine Weibel  
Gail Brown, Facilitator  

Children’s Zoom Party 
Saturday, June 5  
3:00 – 4:00 PM 

Join us on Zoom for some fun 
activities to welcome Summer!  

Contact Claudette at 
claudette.rothwell 

@community-umc.net for the 
Zoom Link and for more  

information. 

 

mailto:claudette.rothwell@community-umc.net
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Childcare Workers 
 

The nursery will be opening very soon to receive infants and children ages 
two and under during Sunday worship services.  In order to make this 

happen, we are looking for adults 21 years of age or older, and youth ages 
13 to 20.  Nursery workers will be paid by the hour and require a  

background check. 
The position of Childcare Coordinator will become necessary as our in 

person attendance grows and 
more children and 

 infants come to the  
nursery.  An adult 21 years 

of age or older may  
apply.  A background check 

will be performed.  A  
position description is  

available in the  
office.  Please contact Gail 

Brown at  
801-686-0502 or email 

gail.brown2290@gmail.com. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Community United Methodist Church Enters GREEN Status 
May 2021 

 

The ReLaunch Committee Plan to fully open the church was submitted and approved by the Church Council, the 
Mountain Sky Conference District Superintendent and Bishop.  We anticipate our formal opening to all in-person 
activities on June 6.   
• In-house worship with unlimited attendance and all activities can resume on Sunday, June 6.  Online worship 

options will continue to be available.   
• YOUR Health and safety are our highest priorities when you are in YOUR Church building. 
• Physical distancing will be determined by personal needs and comfort zones.  Face masks are optional.  Hand 

sanitizer will be available.   
• Weekly professional sanitizing will continue to be administered to lower level bathrooms. 
• Church Office will be open Monday thru Friday from 9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.  Staff hours are posted on the of-

fice door.    
• Committees and church ministries can meet in the church building, or continue meeting off-site, or utilizing an 
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